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John Edward Across The World: Spirit Of South Africa

10 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Connections

Psychic medium John Edward takes center stage in South Africa. John shares stories, lessons
and of course connects audience members with their loved ones on the other side. John connects
with one family, then moves onto a group of sisters, who definitely needs to hear from their
deceased mother and one sister’s daughter. Tearful validations ensue and poignant messages are
delivered.

2. Funny Relatives

Often, the other side comes through with very personal validations. John Edward innocently toasts
a family with ‘mampoer,’ but has no idea what the drink is. He also relays several heartfelt
messages to sisters from Durban, whose father passed when they were very young; they
desperately needed to hear from him.

3. Legacies

John Edward helps Brian receive the messages he so desperately needs to hear from his father.
The father tells Brian that he sees the grandson he never met, and most importantly that he’s ok
and loves him. John also reminds a family about some buried treasure – old post war film reels
that used to be shown in travelling shows throughout South Africa!

4. Police Investigations

John Edward reveals how he handles open police investigations when they come up in his
readings. He exposes details about a murder that was making international headlines in South
Africa and in Dubai at the time. He also unveils how one woman in the audience kidnapped her
nephew.

5. Musical Connections

John Edward brings through a couple of musically minded family members. One daughter reveals
she attended a concert with her living brother, while a husband validates the musical choices
made at his memorial service.
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6. Love Lives On

John Edward talks about why we shouldn’t focus on how a person passes, but should instead
focus on their entire life. This message is especially poignant for two mothers who both have lost
a child. John also connects with a very lively sister whose personality shines through, giving
comfort to her family.

7. Full Circle

In this episode of Spirit of South Africa, John Edward demonstrates why validation is so important.
He connects to a patriarch who attempts to fix his family’s relationships from the other side, then
connects to a young son who gives his parents the messages they longed to hear.

8. Mystery Theatre

In this episode of Spirit of South Africa, the Lyric Theatre in Johannesburg itself becomes the
subject. Psychic Medium John Edward connects with the theatre’s original architect and designer,
Tony. Tony then helps two of his employees connect with their fathers. The result – a hilariously
touching reading that proves personalities really do carry over to the other side.

9. Safari

John Edward divulges one of his biggest fears while connecting a man with his deceased first
wife. And, it seems John is not the only entertaining one in the building; he’s caught off guard with
the exceptional microphone skills of one of the women he’s reading.

10. No Secrets

John Edward is quick to bring private family matters to light and in turn helps the families to
achieve closure. First, a daughter comes through to the mother who placed her up for adoption
and reassures her she was taken care of. Then, a man’s first wife comforts his third, and current
wife, by bringing through their daughter.


